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U.S. planes bomb Hanoi ‘

Photo editor Ed Caram took this shot of a 852 Stratofortress duri
several years 0. The 3523 bombed the North Vietnamese port

adowned one plane. If true, this would be the first one during the war’s history.claimed they

Police step student’s speech

" Anti-war group stages rally

by Cash Roberts
News Editor

Leaders of North Carolina
Resistance, a local anti-war group,
staged a rally on the steps of the old
state Capitol Sunday afternoon to
protest the recent air bombings of the
North Vietnamese pdrt of Haiphong
and the capital of Hanoi.

Harriet Ammann, a fifth-year
graduate student in Zoology, began to
speak on the steps, but was stopped
by 21 Raleigh police officer, who told
her and a group of interested listeners
that she needed a permit to stage a
demonstration.

State law requires a permit, issued
three days in advance, in order for a
group to conduct a public
[‘1' '31.» ‘eV

State student Harriet Ammann (I) confers
officer at an anti-war rally on the old
yesterday afternoon. (photo by Caram)

demonstration on state property.
While Ammann and the Rev. W.W.

Finlator, pastor at Pullen Memorial
Baptist Church, discussed the matter
with three police officers, the crowd
of 100 persons began singing “We
Shall Overcome.”

After the discussion broke up,
Ammann announced to the group,
“Having placards and speeches
constitutes a demonstration. We can’t
do this unless we give thrr-r- days
notice. Since we didn’t re'tI'Zc the
bombing of Haiphong until lasr night
we couldn’t do this.”

Rev. Finlator told the group they
could remain on the Capitol grounds.I . ’

J"t :-

with a Raleigh police
state Capitol steps

WKNC forced to close down
“WKNC is off the air for the rest of

the school year,” said Don Grady,
station manager.

“Our air conditioner went out, and
the preliminary estimate is that it will
cost $200 to fix it." he continued.
“We believe it is best to sign off and
look toward beginning again next year

in our faciliites.
“The equipment generates a

tremendous amount of heat, and
Saturday the temperature was around
90 degrees in the studio. We feel it
will destroy our professionalism if we
continue to operate under these
conditions.”

' ,
his to with the Air Force

3% Haiphong. The Communists

if they removed all placards and sat
and talked quietly among themselves.

Several individuals, including
Ammann and Finlator, expressed
public statements of resistance to the
war in Vietnam. Speakers included
State faculty, State students, Vietnam
Veterans for Peace and N.C.
Resistance spokesmen. '

N.C. Resistance has printed a

SAlGON (UPI) —Waves of U.S.
warplanes, flying through heavy
antiaircraft fire that knocked down
two aircraft, bombed the North
Vietnamese capital of Hanoi and the
port city of Haiphong Sunday for the
first time in four years.

The U.S. command said the pilots
caused heavy damage to oil storage
facilities outside the cities—the two
largest in North Vietnam.

A command spokesman said one
American pilot was rescued and two

handout claiming the 10 percent exise
tax on phone bills was instituted to
support the Vietnam war. The group
is urging individuals to resist paying
the tax.

Similar activities were planned in
Durham, Greensboro and other
southern states, according to Steve
Routh, representative of the Raleigh
Friends Meeting.

Soviets protest bombing

MOSCOW (UPI)
government

~The Soviet
protested directly to

Ambassador Jacob D. Beam Sunday.
night about the bombing of North
Vietnam and specifically Haiphong
harbor, U.S. Embassy officials said.

They said Beam was summoned
from his home for a 15-minute
meeting with officials at the Foreign
Ministry late Sunday about the same
time that the official Tass news
agency was circulating a government
statement condemning “the crimes of

Board meeting

set in Raleigh
RAL:r IGll (UPI) ~0ff1ctals of the

state’s 16 public universities have been
invited to attend a hearing April 19_on
the code being drawn for the
University Board of Governors.

The meeting is scheduled at 2 pm.
at the N.C. State faculty club.

Victor Bryant, chairman of the
committee charged with drawing up
the code, said officials will be given a
chance to be heard on the regulations
which include powers to be granted to
local boards of trustees.

Notice of the hearing has been sent
to trustees, chancellors and presidents
of the institutions, and the chairmen
of their respective faculties.

While most of the duties of the
board of governors arespelled out in
the statute passed by the 1971
General Assembly in the restructuring
of higher education, the board has
been left with some leeway on the
authority to be given local boards.

Controversy is likely to occur on
what powers should be retained by
the local boards, Bryant said.

While some legislators defended the
right of the boards to govern their
own campuses as a guarantee of
individuality, the General Assembly
finally passed a law allowing the
governors to eventually determine
what powers the local boards should
have:

the American military against the
peoples of Indochina.”

The U.S. Embassy
declined comment when asked
whether the Soviets linked their
protest to the scheduled visit of
President Nixon to Moscow in May.

He also declined to say whether the
Soviets mentioned bomb damage to
Soviet ships, which use Haiphong
harbor as a delivery point for
military supplies,and injury to Soviet
seamen.

North Vietnam claimed a Soviet
freighter was damaged and one of its
officers wounded in the U.S. bombing
of Haiphong Sunday.

“The statement pertained to the
Vietnam bombing and the bombing of
Haiphong port," the official said.

spokesman

I ‘ I.Iv
Chancellor john C
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aldwell and Agromeck Editor Sid Davis

3523 attack harbor;

damage USSR ship

others were listed as missing. Hanoi
said Communist gunners shot down
15 planes, including an eight-engine
852 Stratofortress. It did not mention
the fate of the pilots.

The North Vietnamese also claimed
the American bombs damaged a
Soviet cargo ship, the Simferopol‘,
anchored in Haiphong harbor and
wounded one of the ship’s officers.

The U.S. command said the raids
were ordered in retaliation for the
new Communist offensive in South
Vietnam.

“Tactical air and 352 strikes in
North Vietnam Sunday, apparently
caught the enemy in a considerable
state of confusion and disarray. Latest
reports received indicate that only
two U.S. tactical aircraft were lost,
notwithstanding the fact that the
North Vietnamese fired thousands of
rounds of antiaircraft artillery and
approximately 200 surface-to-air
missiles,” a command spokesman said.

The 8525 were used only in the
raid on Haiphong. The attack on the
outskirts of Hanoi was made by jet
fighter-bombers, tthe command said.
The spokesman did not say how many
planes took part in the attacks.

In the ground war, beefed up
South Vietnamese and Communist
forces fought desperately for the town
of An Loc, a‘ valuable prize along
Highway 13, 60 miles north of Saigon.
The battle has been going on for four
days and both sides claim they control
the town.

Two Americans were killed, eight
wounded and one other airman was
listed as missing in scattered incidents,
including the announcement of a
week-old jet fighter crash in Laos.

Communist gunners blew up three
ammunition dumps in South Vietnam
and launched rocket attacks against
capital city airports in Cambodia and
Laos.

South Vietnamese relief forcesfought their way into the surrounded
base Bastogne on the southern road
into the former imperial capital of
Hue, then turned back another
Communist attempt to seize the
outpost.

examine the new yearbook, which will be distributed on the
brickde today,
students. (photo by Caram)

uesday and Wednesday td all fee paying



The May 6 North Carolina primary is
rapidly becoming meaningless in the eyes
of the nation. Although the idea of a
presidential preference primary remains a
good one, in the past few weeks the
primary in this state has lost much of its
importance on the national scene. While
the North Carolina primary will
undoubtedly provide a gauge of
candidate popularity in North Carolina, it
will reflect no gauge of nationwide
opinion. Therefore, it will be relegated to
a second- or third-rate status.

Much Of the dimunition in status of
the primary .is due to the reluctancy of
two of the prime Democratic contenders,
Senator George McGovern of South
Dakota and Senator Edmund Muskie of
Maine, to campaign vigorously in this
state.

McGovern, who established himself as

a national, multi-issue candidate rather
than the little-known, one-issue candidate
with his Wisconsin win, chose to abstain
from the North Carolina race for
delegates when former-Govemor Terry
Sanford decided to enter his bid for
the nomination.

Muskie, who early on was cast as the
leading contender and has recently seen '
his campaign falter and fail in the Florida_
and Wisconsin primaries, decided several
weeks ago to forego a serious campaign in
the state. Although Muskie still is the
favorite with old-line Democrats and
enjoys the backing of ‘Governor Bob
Scott, he evidently also regarded
Sanford’s candidacy warily.

So the North Carolina primary battle
shapes up as a clash between Sanford and
Alabama Governor George Wallace
reflecting more of a regional contest than

E-ITDRIALS '

A paper that is entirely the product of the student body becomes at once the official organ through which the
thoughts, the activity, and in fact the very life of the campus, is registered. It is the mouthpiece through which the
students themselves talk. College life without its journal is blank. Technician, vol. 1, no. 1, February 1,1920.

Students cannot

afford alienation

This year’s student body election has
been marred by continuous controversies,
the worst being the infamous ballot box
stuffing and a new runoff election,but
the campaigns, in particular the
presidential race, became very involved
and “dirty” during the five week
marathon.

Charles Guignard and Don Abernathy
have been the subject of numerous and
slanderous comments, some of which
were absorbed within the campaigns by
the overzealous supporters of both
candidates.
A lot of the filth was the direct result

of the length of this year’s campaign.
Both candidates and their staffs went
through many grueling hours of “making
campaign plans, spent many a sleepless
night and then went through the agony
of a runoff election. These trying times
saw the “dirt” surface and like most
rumors, by the time the majority ofy the
student body heard the “dirt,”'it was
exaggerated beyond all proportion.

Abernathy and Guignard are men with
good intentions—despite what may have
been said—yet the names of both
candidates have been unnecessarily
slurred.

State campus has been divided by the
allegations; and confrontations almost
resulting in physical violence have
occurred on several occasions.

State students cannot afford to
become alienated. If anything is to ever
be accomplished by student government
next year, grudges are going to have to be
forgotten. Students will have to lay aside
their swords and work for their ideas via
student government.
Name calling and character

defamation hasn’t made the job easy and

t
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the“ people connected with the
campaigns—those who have shown a
definite interest in student government
and student welfare—are the ones who
will be lost. The only people who are
really losing are the students themselves.

It is doubtful that the slander is the
fault of the candidates but there are
students within both camps who used it
for their own personal gains and thus
jeopardized the credibility of student
government.

We hope, in thg future, that everyone
will use- their'better judgment. “Dirt” has
no place in politics at State. “Dirty”
politicians are a dime-a-dozen and
students deserve better. ‘

a national one. Although Wallace has
proven himself capable of competing on a
national. level, he is still largely a
Southern candidate who will find most of
his support in the South. Sanford, on the
other hand, is somewhat of a maverick
liberal candidate in North Carolina and
the South. His support has, as of yet,
been largely unknown on a broad
national scale.

What the North Carolina primary will
prove will not be who is of major
consequence on the national scene, but
rather, whether or not the South in
general and North Carolina in particular

AC ‘72 aftermath---60,000 beer cans and tons of rubbish.
(photo by Caram)

Modeled after ‘Godfather’

Vacation at Gangland, USA.
The Lighter Side
by Dick West

WASHINGTON (UPl)—The success of
Disney World in Florida has inspired plans for a
number of other new amusement parks and
tourist attractions.

According to the Wall street Journal, a
biblical-type project under consideration in
Alabama would include a coliseum with chariot
races.

Sounds great! And between races maybe
they can keep the spectators entertained by
throwing Gov. Wallace and other presidential
candidates to the lions.

Then, at closing time, the entire park might
be flooded so that the customers would have to
climb into an ark-like vessel to avoid drowning.

Could be a real biggie.
At the moment, however, the top drawing

card in the entire country is “The Godfather,”
which is billed as the greatest of all gangster
movres.

«titaniumliriltllllillllilllm

it follows a procession of best-selling books
on the same subject, indicating a strong public
interest in underworld violence.

The next logical step, I hardly need point
out, would be an amusement park built around
that theme—“Gangland USA.”

Picture, if you will, you and the kiddies
strolling through the entrance plaza, which is
dominated by a lOl-foot statue of Al Capone.

On the right is a replica of the garage wall in
Chicago where the St. Valentine Massacre took
place.

But your family is more eager to see the
full-scale reproduction of the theater front and
sidewalk where John Dillinger was gunned down
by the FBI.

As you‘ head in that direction, a
bullet-riddled auto careens by with a couple
bearing a remarkable resemblance to Clyde
Barrow and Bonnie Parker.

lililiii

May 6 primarylosing its importance “9‘

can thrust off their historically
conservative political image. With the
lack of two' prime candidates for the
Democratic presidential nomination, the
N. C. contest loses much of its national
prominence. But it will say something
about the still emerging South—Le, do
Southern voters favor the moderate
liberality of a Terry Sanford, or the
dynamic populism of a George Wallace?

Although the N. C. primary has
irretrievably lost any hope of widespread
national attention, it has become a major
battleground for two regional, ideological
foes.

ta, .
Where are the ecologists?

Rather than risk getting caught in the
crossfire, you duck into an alleyway leading to
the barbershop where Willie Moretti was rubbed
out.

Gangland-USA exhibits have an unusual
admittance policy. Rather than buy a ticket,
you bribe the attendant, dressed in a police
uniform, to let'you in.

One of the most exciting features is
Hoodlum City, where you have an opportunity
to participate in the planning and execution of a
bank robbery.

For that extra touch of realism, everyone
receives a small vial of ketchup that can be
crushed against SMm blouse to simulate blood
from a bullet wound. .

Upon leaving the park, after being
fingerprinted and appearing in a police line-up,
your entire family will be mugged by a street
gang.

It’s a wonderful way to Spend your vacation.
And so educational. ‘
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An opposing view

Is William Friday the best man?
by Cathy Sterling
Guest Columnist

I would like to take strong exception to an
editorial you carried March 20, concerning the
recent selection of William Friday as the new
head of the University of North Carolina. Your
editorial praised the selection of President
Friday as the best choice to be made, giving as
reasons his “leadership,” and his “honesty and
frankness in dealing with student grievances.”

When I first came into office as Student
Body President in the Spring of 1970, I also
held the views that you expressed in your
editorial. I had only admiration and respect for
President Friday. However, the year that
followed brought about a total reversal in my
opinion of the man. When student grievances
were brought to him, such as student fees,
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President Friday talked a good, convincing line
of concern. Yet, when action on the problem
was requested, it was shuffled off to one of his
administrators, who without fail held and
practiced a much dimmer and restrictive view of
student rights and responsibilities.

On the surface, President Friday’s image of
honest concern remained unscratched. But yet,
the fact remains and cannot be escaped, that
President Friday talks one thing, and surrounds
himself, by choice, with men (no blacks, no
indians, no women) who act another thing. And
it is the students, and the faculty, caught in the
confusion between what is being said and what
is actually being done, that always lose.

Extensive Knowledge
Over the past two years, I have been involved

in or had extensive knowledge of several faculty
and student cases that have gone before
President Friday, and in each case, his first
concern has been the protection of his chosen
administrators and his administration, with little
or no regard given to the issues of the case.
Under the “leadership” of President Friday, the
Consolidated University has experienced a
mushrooming growth in the power and size of
the University Administration.

Only now are the students and faculty
beginning to feel the squeeze. For example,
students pay higher fees to offset rising
administrative costs, with little or no
improvement in the fee programs and absolutely
no say in the fee amounts. In times of tight
money, faculty salaries and positions are cut
back severely, but not administrative positions
and salaries.

Whether President Friday is the best choice
for this key position is unknown, for no honest
effort has‘been made to find anyone else. No
‘selection’ was made in the real definition of the
word. All, but the most politically naive, knew
last October that President Friday would be

given the position in exchange for toning down
the Consolidated University’s raging battle
against the restructuring proposals.

The motions of selection were only play
acting in ‘order to sooth some guilty
consciences, and to meet a minimum of ethical
standards. But a close look at the real record of
President Friday, a close look behind his liberal
rhetoric into the kinds of actions he takes and
he “leads” his administrators to take, will reveal
not a man with an abiding interest or concern

LETTERS
The Teehmeian welcomes reader comment on public
affairs. Letters must be typewritten, triglespaced.
signed, and include the author‘s complete address.
telephone number, class and major. Letters may not
exceed 300 words in length; all are subject tocondensation. Generally, only one letter each month
will be published from the same writer. Neither libelousstatements nor those which go beyond the bounds of
simple good taste will be published.

Fraternities at work

“To the Editor:
I just read your editorial on 4/7/72 on the

incident at the Sigma Nu houSe. You stated that
“the charge—if true—puts the whole fraternity
scene in a bad light. Fraternities at State have
worked for a long time trying to change their
imate of constant partying and orgies.” The
fraternities have indeed worked hard at
establishing a better image, but they have been
stifled by news coverage such as the Tecnician
provides. Our school paper ignores any
favorable news concerning fraternities and only
prints stories like this one. Even though there is
only suspicion that the pledge class threw the
gas, the paper says that “all of their fraternity

for students and faculty, but a man mainly
concerned with the building and strengthening
of a monolithic administration of an institution
which is becoming a monument to him, at the
expense of its original goals and purposes. And
we, the students and the faculty, are clearly the
victims ofthis record.

I personally, therefore, cannot say, nor
accept the statement that President Friday is
the best man.

work is in question.”
On March 26, Pi Kappa Phi fraternity held

their annual Easter party for a retarded scout
troop that they have been sponsoring for four
years. They had a 5’1 1” Easter bunny, games,
refreshments, and about 100 guests. The paper
was notified two times the week before and was
begged to cover the party. However, as has
happened in years past, they denied ever
knowing anything about the party. This is only
one example of the worthwhile service projects
carried out by fraternities—such as the Sigma
Chi blood drive, the Sigma Alpha Mu Bounce
for Beats, and the work Pi Kappa Phi did for the
heart fund.

It is a shame that the paper “of the students”
chooses to ignore favorable news of this
important segment of our student body and
condemns their work on merely a suspicion. A
paper of this nature does more harm than good
and SHOULD BE DISCONTINUED.

James Hunt
Jr. Econ.
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Domestic 8: Foreign cars
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WATERBEDS:
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Estimates
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Ph. 828-3100
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MONDAY

8

Unlimited Seconds
- 11.25’.85 WNW

TUESDAY
LUNCH
Ham salad sandwich

BREAKFAST -

LUNCH
Italian hoagie
corn beef hash Spaghetti w/meat sauce
beef stew over rice Liver & onions

DINNER
Baked ham slice

DINNER
Roast turkey

Chicken & dumplings Beef strogonoff
Salisbury steak Sausage & apples

Also Featuring

Atlantic Sound Show

Thursday May 4 8:00 pm.

Raleigh Memorial

Auditorium

Tickets $6.00 and $5.00. All seats reserved.
Available at all Record Bar locations.
On May 4 tickets will also be available at the
Auditorium Box Office through. the performance

DINNER - ".65

WEDNESDAY
LUNCH
Hamburger on bun
Pork chow mein

DINNER
Roast beef
Veal cutlet ’M
Esc. ham &

Cabbage
Harris Dining Club
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AC ’72 - fascinating

collection of peoPIO

Photos by Ed Caram

"We specialize in Volkswagt’us" VOTE

(:04 T8, JOHN BROOKS
GARAGE ,
S. Saunders 833-6)? 77

FACULTY — STAFF

STUDENTS
All are cordially invited

IKE NIGHT RALLY
Refreshments

Entertainment — 30 piece German Band
Free Parking — First Federal Bldg. (lst ramp)

Commisione; of Labor

Monday, April 17th
7p.m. 10p.m.

IKE ANOR‘EWS' FOR CONGRESS
HEADQUARTERS

16 W. Martin Street
Capitol Club Bldg.

YOUR DEMOCRATIC VOTE for IKE ANDREWS
on May 6th as your Fourth District
Congressman will He appreciated.
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Communitarian Soils food, dry goods

“Our concept is very broad
and simple, really,” smiles Ted
Banther, president of a new
corporation in Raleigh, the
Communitarian Earth Store.

“We just want to provide
the emerging community with
some of the material goods
necessary for, well, a good,
simple existence, and at prices
fair to everyone involved.

“Prices on the more
significant items in
vogue—health foods, hand-
icrafts, informative paperbacks
and so forth have a way of
rising and fluctuating wildly.
With the help of our customers
we think we can tame them a
bit and get them under one
inexpensive roof, in a less
aggressive atmosphere, you
might say. We want to use the
‘Marketplace’ approach.

“In addition we’d like
people to regard the place as a

kind of community center for
selling the products of their
energies, y’know, just as long
as" they are functional and
legal.”

The “Communitarian,” Ted
points out, (Communal
Humanitarian contracted), al-
though likely to appeal
primarily to the youth
generation, will hopefully
catch on with all types of
people as they come to under-
stand the principles of good
nutrition and self-sufficiency.”
“A good example of the

possibilities,” points out Lide
Pigott, another member of the
dozen-or-so-member
corporation,” is the current
boom in health, organic,
natural or macrobiotic foods.
In many urban areas of the
country a “really substantial
portion of the population, of
all ages, is beginning to over-

come rthe supermarket trap.
“As a result of the Earth

Day-type activities of the last
couple of years, people are
becoming aware of the dangers
of pesticides, food additives
and artificial foods, and are
discovering that something can.
be done,” she continues.

The store has been not
really open but “opening,” all
week, as the craftsy vice
president Dave Jones puts it,
with things shaping up towards
a “Really Grand Opening”
about Monday evening,
complete with a free concert
by the New Deal String Band,
the Bluegrass-pickers of Union
Grove fame.

The Earth Store is located
at 122 Harrison Avenue (turn
south off Hillsborough St. at
St. Mary’s Junior College).

“Meanwhile, we’ve gotta
finish turning a classic laundry,

circa 1940, into a what-
ever-this-is,” quips Bill Bailey
with a sweep of the hand. A
light show’s on the way.

Although local, handmade
leather goods, pottery,
macrame, jewelry and “all
kinds of amazing things” are
already in the store or coming.
Dave stresses that “there’s
plenty of room for more and
different things.”

Four of the female members
of the corporation have been
making and embroidering shirts
this week, a local
instrument-maker is turning
out dulcimers (a stringed
instrument native to the
Southern Appalachians), and
Judy Rogers, a health-food
e x pe rt who has appeared
several times on the Betty
Elliot show, is making pre-
parations for a juice bar and
vegetarian lunch counter to go

Meditation relieves mental stress
“Since starting transcendental
meditation last June 1 have
become more organized, 1 am
less upset by'things than be-
fore, and 1 even have fewer
colds,” said Gloria Watterson,
reference librarian at the DH.
Hill Library.

“Meditation helps you think
your stresses away,” she con-
tinued, “and something is
being proved that we have long
suspected: meditation can be
used to get people off drugs,
and by this 1 mean hard drugs
like heroin.”

Musicians to play on Brickyard
by Sara Sneeden

Assistant Features Editor
Concerts designed for easy

listening and featuring most of
the musical organizations on
campus will be given this week
on the Erdahl-Cloyd Union
terrace.

The concerts will begin at 7
pm. Monday through Thurs-
day and all types of music,
from rock to traditional, will
be presented. All pieces also
lend themselves to outdoor

“Even if you are not on
drugs,” she added, “meditation
has a good effect on your
body.” An article published
October 25, 1971 in Time
magazine stated, “the me-
tabolic rate of persons engaged
in transcendental meditation
decreased significantly; the
heart pumped less frequently;
the electrical resistance of the
skin, an indication of emotion-
al tension increased markedly,
showing that the meditator was
relaxed; and his body produced
smaller amounts of carbon

performances.
Monday night the

University Chair, with over
100 members, and the Varsity
Men’s Glee Club will perform.
The Glee Club was selected by
audition as one of the two glee
clubs to appear in Atlanta at
the National Music Con-
vention. They also appeared on

\ an NBC radio show “Voices of
Easter.”

Then on Tuesday, April 18,
the Fanfare Band will give a

dioxide. _
“The brain’s alpha waves

increased in intensity—another
sign of relaxation—while less
lactic acid was produced in the
blood, a possible indication of
reduced anxiety.”

“Joseph Clark, a member of
the Students’ International Me-
ditation Society will give a
lecture on transcendental
meditation at 4 pm. in the
Union today,” said Ms. Wat-
terson. “This will be an in-
troductory lecture describing
the meditation techniques, and

concert.
After football was over for

the season, the marching band
broke into three concert
groups: fanfare, symphonic
and brasschoir. The Brass Band
is a British band and the others
are American. ’

On Wednesday night the
Brasschoir Band and the Pipes
and Drums will give musicals.
Thursday the Symphonic Band
will perform.

telling what meditation does,
and the reasons for doing it.”

On Thursday April 20 or
Friday April 21, Ralph Justice
will give the second lecture.
The format of the lecture, and
the exact time will be
announced on posters which
will be placed around the
Union and the Library.

“These lectures are free,”
Ms. Watterson said, “but the
lectures alone don’t prepare
you to meditate. To learn the
proper way you have to be
initiated, and after that you
meet with your teacher for one
and a half hours over a three
night period; he checks on you
to make sure you are doing it
properly.

“The initiation fee,” she
concluded, “is $35 for students
and $75 for nonstudents. The
fee is necessary because the
lecturers and teachers are pro-
fessionals, and these fees are
their only income.”

into the store in the near fu-
ture.

Craft supplies are also on
the way.

The front of the store will
be featuring a “free store”
section—including a rack of
free information on “general
matters of importance" and a
section of used clothing that is
available to anyone on trade
for anything. The idea is to
simply provide a place for the
quick recycling of useful goods
on a personal basis.

Other corporation projects
include the coordination of
several farms as sources of
fresh organic vegetables and an

“organic munchies” concession
for the A072 festivities last
weekend.

“Come in and talk with us,
whoever you are,” Ted con-
cludes, and smiles again. “We
want to show solidarity with
any individual or group that
will let us. Whites, Blacks, rich
poor, establishmentarian and
rebel have got to start talking
somewhere. It’s like we can be
together and all that.

“This sort of
sounds confusing and
downright naive in these
cynical times but then,
nothing’s really understood
until it’s tried. is it?”

idealism
even

Folks gather at the Communitarian cracker barrel for
food and friendly conversation .

(photo by Taylor)

Creech for Congress

Democratic Candidate
4th Congressional District

come work. for Bill Crccr'h

209 S. McDowell St. - Raleigh 27602
833-2947

HELP WANTH)
(‘()NVF.N11“N('1{ STORE

('Ll‘IRK
To start, H'UVA mnm'dr’alc/i'
.md continua throng/I (Irv

\llIHHlt‘I'
Mule II or river

part time hours arranged
cull 828—3350

I"I“"JIII19'.'

510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Parts
834-1865

Look‘

where we’re going.

Y 25905
DATE AND PLACE OF ISSUE
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EXPIRATION DATE

PIEDMONTAIRLINES
YOUTH FARE CARDIf card is lost, stolen or destroyed, a new card must be purchased.

Iolre lhi: cord one! go.

Now at a new low price: $3. And it's
good until your 22nd birthday!
You get a reserved seat, any day,
and save about 20%. Call us, or see
your travel agent.

‘ COME MEET ,

JIM GARDNER

Republican Candidate for Governor
Today 12:15 — 1:00 pm.

on the Brickyard “at the Union

When Miller brain a malt,

Miller brews it big.

Try the big malt liquor from Miller.

. .d
.V o Own-.(n-u - U nut" n. s r
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in Red-White game
by Ken ond
Sports Editor

The player draft held before
the annual Red-White game
was supposed to make the con-
test more competitive. Some-
one must have forgotten to tell
the White forces as they
romped past the favored Reds‘
38-14.

The pre-game excitement of
the squads was evident to the
8,000 fans in the stands and
the game promised to be every-
thing it was billed up to be. If
the people had not known
better, they could have easily
mistaken the game for an im-

‘portant regular season contest.
The fans settled in their seats
for a knock-down, drag-out
affair.

But the White defense and
running backs ‘Willie Burden
and Stan Fritts took care of
that as they made the Reds
look very inept.

The staunch defense, spear-
headed by linebackers Bryan
Wall and Ed Hoffman, allowed
the Red offense only one ser-
ious first-half drive and kept
them in their own territory the
rest of the time. Burden and
Fritts, a transfer from Murray
State, scored two touchdowns

each and rushed for 155 and
141 yards, respectively.

The Whites led l7-0 at half-
time, but could easily lead by
more. They had three deep
threats stalled by two pass
interceptions and a fumble.

During the halftime breakw
both coaching staffs acted as if
they were 17 down. The Reds
received a tongue lashing from
Coach Dale Haupt and staff
because they were actually
down by that many, while the
White forces received a lecture
from Bo Rein’s staff for not
leading by twice as much. The
squads also got moving talks
from honorary coaches Bruce
Phillips, Joe Tiede, Bill
Jackson, and Wally Ausley.

The talks must have done
some good as each squad
mounted a scoring drive each
time they had the ball in the
third quarter. The only trouble
was that the Whites had the

' ball twice to the Red’s once to
take a 31-7 lead.

Both squads added one
more touchdown in the fourth
period, but the game had been
won long before.

“I was pleased with both
sides’ play in the second half,”
said Coach Lou Holtz, who

viewed the game from the press
box. “In the first half we made
l5 major mistakes, but made
only five in the second half.

“The difference in the game
was the line play,” he said.
“The White line on both of-
fense and defense did a good
job. The pass protection on the
Red team was not good.

“If there was one thing I
was disappointed with, it was
our passing,” noted the first
year coach. “I was disappoint-
ed in the way we threw the ball
and the way we caught (or
dropped) it. Our timing was
very poor, but this can be
expected when you shift
people around and have the
quarterbacks throwing to re-
ceivers they are not accus-
tomed to. We had definitely
thrown the ball better in spring
practice.”

For the Whites, starter Joe
Giles completed five 0f 11
passes. for 73 yards, but had
four tosses intercepted. His
back up-man, Gary. Clements,
was five-for-eight for 89 yards
and one interception.

Red signal caller Bruce
Shaw attempted 18 passes and
whad eight completions for 72

Sophomore John Bird was
three for six for 57 yards in his
brief stint.

Even though his quarter-
backs did not pass particularly
well, Holtz was pleased with
their poise and signal calling.

“They ran the twin veer well
for having only 19 practices,”
he said.

One thing was evident after
‘the game—State has an abun-
dance of good running backs.
Although overshadowed a bit

\.q
0

yards and two interceptions. in Friday night’s Red-White game. (photo by Karangelen)

by Burden and Fritts. Red run-
ners Charley Young and
Roland Hooks had fine perfor-
mances. Young gained 108
yards while Hooks had 58.

“We have good running
backs,” said Holtz. “They all
proved they can run.”

., i‘

\\q

Willie Burden, a rising junior from Raleigh, gained 155 yards on 20 rushing attempts

business.
The purpose of a busi-

years ago, when a major corporation
in America might expect profits of
twenty or even twenty-five cents on
the sales dollar.

Those days are over. But not
everybody realizes it.

What would you call enormous?
In 1970, Fortune’s Top 500 indus-

trial corporations realized an average
profit of about 4 cents on
the dollar.
General Electric fared
slightly better than
average. Last year,
our profits amount-
ed to about 5 cents
on the dollar.
We are occasion-

ally attacked, along
with business in

/ general, as being
“too profit-oriented.”

People argue that if social progress
is to be made. business must make it.
And that profits stand in the way of
social progress.

Wewould argue quite the opposite.
The business of business is not just

ness, as we see it, is to pro-
duce and distribute
necessary goods and serv-
ices to the profit of society
. . . and the business itself.

A business must re-
flect society’s needs. Eco-
nomic, political, legal '1-
and moral, as well as
social. It must change as
society changes and, to
some extent, influence
those changes.

Doesn’t General Electric J

+ realize the days ofenormous ‘

corporate profits are over?

There was a time, fifty or sixty But if society profits and the busi-
ness does not, the business will fold in
the short run. It will have no operat-
ing funds.

H o w m u c h
profit is enough to
keep a business
operating? How
much is too much?
It’s hard to say.

However, the
companies mak-
ing only marginal
profit are not the
companies provid-
ing new employment, creating new
products or adding to man’s scientific
and technical knowledge.

Marginal companies are not the
ones making the important social con-
tributions today. For a simple reason.

, They can’t afford to.
No responsible company wants a

return to the days of the robber bar-
ons. No responsible company wants
“enormous” profits. But no company
can survive without the profit system.

Why are we running this ad?
.General Electric is a big, techno-

loglcal company, with the capabilities

in this country.

crusur®mcrnl~c

to do a great deal of problem solving

We think profits have a direct
effect on our ability to solve
problems. But we realize the is-
sue of profits is‘one with two
sides. By telling you our side,
we hope we’ve moved you to
think about your side. Perhaps
even write us about it.

We’d like to hear what you
‘. have to say. Please write to

General Electric, Dept. 901
570 Lexington Avenue, New
York, NY. 10021.

NOT/CE

Residence Hall

Telephone

Disconnection
Telephone Company Service Representative
will be at Lee, Bragaw, and Metcalf Dorms
APRIL 25 AND 26 from 9 a.m.iunti| 4 p.m.
to take disconnection orders for all dorm
resident phones.

All final bills should be received
'10 to 15 days after disconnection.

You will save time by giving your orders at
the university
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Van Heusen makes your vibrations visible!
Styles. patterns and colors that really send

out your message. Get with it!
Get your body into a Van Heusen 417 Body Shirt

in short or long sleeves.
Give real style to your vibes!



Bill Clark, a standout defe
last fall, was presented the

nsive end for the Wolfpack
ARA Slater Award Friday

night as'the Most Valuable Player in football, as voted
on by the coaches. (photo by Karangelen)

Tennis team splits four matches
The Wolfpack tennis team

lost their third and fourth
matches in six outings
Thursday and Friday at the
hands of North Carolina and
South Carolina. Their recent
wins were over Davidson last
Tuesday and East Carolina
Saturday.

The team came back from
two defeats by ACC teams to
beat Davidson on Tuesday, 7-2.

Thorny Strang led off at
number one singles by handing
Davidson’s Weaver a 6-4, 3-6,
6-4 defeat; Randy Merritt lost
to Allen in State’s only defeat
in singles, 6-2, 6-2, at number
two; Coleman Long beat
Dimon, 6-1, 6-4; Herb McKim
whipped Quinby, 4-6, 6-3, 6-1;
Cy King defeated Bressier, 6-4,
7-5; and David Johnson finish-
ed up with a 6-3, 2-6, 6-2
victory over Dans.

The going was not as easy
for State in the doubles, At
number one, Strang and

Wilkins runs fastest mile
Track star Jim Wilkins tun-

edfor hisbig race with Bob
Wheeler and Reggie McAfee
this weekend by running a
4:015 mile—the fastest mile
ever in a dual meet in the
South—Friday night against
Wake Forest.

With the big meet against
Carolina and Duke coming up
Saturday, Wilkins and his State
teammates gained some
momentum by racing past
the Deacons 90-55.

In addition to Wilkins’ win,
the Wolfpack had nine other
first place finishes. Freshman
David Bracey was State’s only
double winner, taking the 120
high hurdles in 15.5 and the
220 in 22.2.

In the other running events,
Jerry Spivey won the 440 with
a time of 49.8, Steve Koob
took the 440 intermediate
hurdles in 53.5, and Neil
Ackley bettered the field in the

‘ DRIFTWOODJ-

MANOR

Townhouses
and

Flats

NOW TAKING
APPLICATIONS FOR

NEW STUDENT LEASING
PLAN

LOCATED OFF WESTERN BLVD.

three-mile with a time of
14:18.8. The mile relay team
was victorious with a time of
3:199.

Except for the weights,
State dominated the field
events. Jim Crowell threw the
javelin 196’8” to take first,
Steve Johnson won the pole
vault with a height of 11’3”,
while David Thompson triple
jumped over 48 feet for the
second time this season to take
that event.

‘9 1H: J“ ‘
830é068v326 ECONOMICS OF THE COLD WAR

@ MANAGEMENT :;:.::'s:::‘::::Stockton, White & Company ,3, -_;;g;;~;_-;_-;;;; ‘3

Merritt beat Weaver and
Dupont decisively in the third
set, 6-2, after splitting the first
two, 6-3, 5-7; McKim and King
got by Allen and Quinby in the
third set of their match, 8-6,
after splitting their first two
sets, 6-1, 3-6; and Long and
Bill Freyer. lost to Bresslerand Dorsett, 6—4, 5-7, 6-2.

Against Carolina Thursday,
Cy King was the only State
player to win as the Tar Heels
won 8-1. Playing at number
five singles, King defeated
Correll 7-5, 6-3.

In the other singles matches,
Bill Freyer lost to all-America
Freddie McNair, 6-1, 62;
Randy Merritt was defeated by
Jimmy Corn, 6-2, 6-2; Cole-
man fell to Richard McKee,

6-1, 6-1; McKim lost to Sim-
mons, 6-4, 6-4; and David
Johnson was beaten by Jim
McNair, 6-0, 6-0.

The doubles were the same
story as the Tar Heels
dominated. McNair and McKee
defeated King and McKim, 6-4,
6-3; Corn and Correll beat Mer-
ritt and Fre ,er, 6-3, 6-1;and J.
McNair and immons were vic-
torious over Johnson and
Long, 7-5 and 6-2. -

The match against South
Carolina was the same in the
singles as King was the only
winner, beating Collins, 60,
5-7, 8-6. The Wolfpack won
two doubles but fell 63.

Marx defeated Freyer in
number one singles, 6-4, 4-6,
6-2; Merritt was beaten by

McCarthy, 6-3, 62; Long lost
to Craig 2-6, 7-6,-..6-4; McKim
was overcome by Desatnik,
6-4, 7-6; and Johnson fell to
Roseblum, 6-2, 7-5.

The doubles wins for State
were McKim and King over
Marx and McCarthy, 6-4, 7-6;
and Merritt and Freyer over
Desatnik and Craig, 64, 7-6.
The only loss came at the
hands of Kamm and Collins,
who defeated Johnson and
Long, 6-3,'6-3. .

Saturday at Greenville, East
Carolina fell to the Wolfpack,
9-0. Merritt, Long, McKim,
Johnson, Freyer and Crompton
were singles winners for State,
while the Johnson-Long, Frey-
er-Merritt, and
McKim-Crompton doubles
teams were victorious.

State takes first in Big 4 Day
In close competition last

Monday at Carolina, the
Intramural teams from State
finished first in the Big Four-
Day, in front of UNC, Duke,
and Wake Forest, who finished
second, third, and fourth, re-
spectively. Competition was
held in golf, handball, horse-
shoes, softball, table tennis,
tennis, volleyball, badminton,
and bowling. Five points were
given for first place in each
event, three for second, two
for third, and one point for
fourth.

Fifty-four students
participated from State, many
of which are excellent com-

SUMMER
SCHOOL?

2v
KAPPA SIGMA
FRATERNITY

*AIR CONDITIONING
*COLOR T.V.
*EXPERIENCEDCOOK
CALL 755-9592

petitors in their
sport.

State received the rotating
trophy which must be won
three times before being re-
tired. This marks the second

reSpective time we have won this trophy.
Next year Big Four Sports Day
will be held here at State, and
we have a good chance of
retiring the present trophy.

—Jim Pomeranz
STATE ' UNC DUKE WAKE

GOLF 2 3 I 5
HANDBALL 3 5 l 2
HORSESHOES 3 S 2 l
SOFTBALL 5 3 2 1
TABLE TENNIS S 3 2 l
TENNIS 2 5 I 3
VOLLEYBALL 5 2 3 _ 1
BADMINTON 3 2 5 l
BOWLING 5 3 2 1
TOTAL 33 31 I9 [6

WEST GERMAN SL
GARAGE “.‘\\,borou%“

5611 HILLSBOROUGH
851-9974

Western Blvd.

3 WEST GERMAN GARAGE
Volkswagen specialty

‘5’ European mechanics
2 All work guaranteed
'3m

MAZDA ROTARY ENGINE LICENSE NSU/WANKEL

Rotary Engine Mazda

RX-2. Super Coupe.

HOME OF THE ROTARY ENGINE
Corner of 401 S. 81 Tryon Rd., Raleigh, Tel. 772-7220

MAZDA RX-2 SPORT COUPE
o “The excitement comes when it sails past 4000 rpm. It sounds better and better
and keeps pulling so well that one hates to shift at 7000." (Road & Track).
0 “It accelerates almost as hard at 70 mph as it does at 30 mph...
punch the throttle and you get a forward surge the likes of which is
unknown in any other small car." (Car & Driver). “In any gear, the engine
ran up to 7000 rpm without any vibrations." (Motor Trend).
0 “Its acceleration is all the more impressive because the engine is so smooth."
(Road & Track).o “What a car!" (Road & Track). '
oSuper! Test drive one today! Imzm‘
MaZda Of Ra|eigh opened: Monday — Saturday

9:00 p.m. — 9:00am.
Sunday

N.C.
WATERBEDS

COMPLETE SETS INCLUDING RAISED FRAMES, MATTRESS,
LINER, EITHER HEATER OR INSULATING PAD, AND FREE

INSTALLATION (CITY ONLY)

1 King Size set with raised redwood

frame

1 King Set with raised upholstered

’ SALE

9995

frame - heated 16000

1 Double size set with naugahide covered

frame

Complete mattress sets (includes mattress,

liner, insulating pad, 8 algaecide) from 3500

WE CARRY SPREADS FOR YOUR BEDS
FROM 900 UP KING ,SPREADS 1500

Best price, Best quality, Best nights sleep

3 Blocks South of
The Pancake House303

7750

N.C.
WATERBEDS

l \

833-2339Park Ave
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voters who elected tne

President

/ will work to serve all

73,000 students

DON ABERNATHY

Student President Elect

RADUATING?

OR CALL? (703) 627-4698 3 PCS. Chicken $.99
includes timed s;1l;id.i'ull 6; huller

Veal Steak Banquet $1.45

(llullnll siyle) includes spiiglieiii.r1'1ll &l)utter

STUDENTS— Sanford is the man to stop- Wallace in
North Carolina, but McGovern is the man yo stop
Nixon for the Presidency. We need money to help
finance a statewide publicity campaign, and to help
in critical future primaries. Please send as much or
as little as you can to Students For McGovern,
R0. Box 5494, Raleigh, NC. 27607. Ifyou ’d
like a McGovern button or bumpersticker, see
Rick Schultz at the Sigma Alpha Mu.H0use

Onahrnburu 5hr tailorr..— m...

* i t 'k ‘k i ‘k ‘k ‘k *
CUSTOMIZE *K Upon purchase of any #1
Y°”"""Y 0"” i Pontiac by a graduating i

DIAMOND ”"6 senior, Amburn Pontiac 4k
select your diamonds * will give you a free ‘K
from our large stock

of
[005! STONES

THENselect your Very own
MOUNTING

*K graduation present. 4!
t t 1* sir i 7k 1k 1k *

Your choice of $9900'/1 carat diamondsincluding mounting

BENJAMIN ........
505 ma Bldg.

333 fayemvillo St.
Phone: 8344329

PONTIAC", # ‘ 1

3623 HI LLSBOROUGH ST.
832-3907

AMBUBN

WHAT WE SAYABOUTOUR CARS WE SAYIN WRITING"
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